Working from Home

Year 4
Please think creatively about how you can record your tasks. We would love to see any photos or videos of your work!

Topic

English

Maths

Activity Ideas
Choose an inspirational person, either somebody famous or somebody
you know. Create some questions to find out information about their
lives, and then find out the answers. Get creative in how you present
their story. Could you write a book? A song (that rhymes)? A news
report?
Write a script for a play or film, either based on a known story or
create your own. Think carefully about the plot, the props and the
characters.
Learn your spelling shed words for the week. A new PowerPoint will
be added each week on Monday and the Spelling Shed lists will be
updated each week. You parent/carer could test you each week but
the most important thing is to learn them.
Find out the perimeter (round the outside of a shape) and area (the
space inside a shape) of different things in your home including
rooms, your garden and different objects.
*If you don’t have any measuring instruments at home, get creative
and make up your own units of measure!
Can you create a song/rap to help people understand column addition
or subtraction.
Create a poster to describe division and multiplication.

Science

Write a wildlife diary for a day/week. Write down all the animals
which you see in your outside space. At the end of the day/week, can
you group the animals you have seen based of their characteristics.
Think about their; colour, size, legs, wings or the type of animal they
are.
Write a food diary lasting at least one week. Write down everything
you eat and drink. At the end of the week undertake some research.
For example, which day did you eat the most? Which day was
healthiest? Why?
Can you plan an experiment to investigate what plants need to grow.

Geography

Identify as many of the worlds deserts as you can.
Consider colouring in a world map and even adding a key.
Can you draw the flags of the countries the deserts are in and
identify their capital city?
Which is the coolest/ strangest flag? Which city is the largest/
smallest?
Discover the following about deserts:
Which is the hottest one? Which is the coldest one? Are there any
continents with no deserts? Which countries and continents have the
most? How much of the world is covered in desert? What strange
animals live there? What are the positives and negatives of deserts?
You could present this as a TV show narrator for a nature program.
Make a board game around the theme of Easter.

Art/DT

Music
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Spanish

Choose a spot in your garden (or outside of the window!), draw the
same scene but at 3 different times of the day for the same length
of time. What differences do you notice? What changes are there in
the colour and light and shade?
Our next unit is looking at Lean On Me by Bill Withers.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOZ-MySzAac
Do you like this song? Why? What genre is it? Can you research what
instruments are used during this song? Can you learn the lyrics?
What other songs does he sing? Research these too.
Research Bob Marley. Try out any of the following: Listen to his
music, create a review, draw/ paint him, create a fact file on him,
find out about the genre reggae or write a reggae themed song.
Pilgrimage is an important part of religious practice. What is a
pilgrimage though? Why do people go on pilgrimages? What different
pilgrimages happen world-wide for each religion?
You could present your research as a travel brochure for somebody
wanting to go on a pilgrimage.
Join in with an online exercise video or two. Joe Wicks is an excellent
example.
Write a diary about how you feel before, during and after exercising.
Have a go at creating your own work out or new sport that you can
teach other people!
Research the names for fruits in Spanish. Make a poster or a game
to help you learn them.

Additional:
Times Table Rockstars
Spelling Shed
15 minutes of Reading every night

